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Dear Pastor or Senior Ministry Leader,
I believe, as we partner together, we will see a great breakthrough of God’s 
power in your church and region. We strongly believe in and support the  
local church as it is God’s community of believers.  We can expect together by 
faith to see God’s manifest presence and power poured out in our meetings 
with you. We will believe for a manifestation of miracles, healings and personal 
breakthrough in people’s lives. You can expect to hear a fresh word from God’s 
heart for your church and those in attendance. You can expect to receive  
a word that can be applied to everyday life, bringing people not only into  
a temporary encounter, but a supernatural lifestyle of God’s power. 

Traveling full time on the road, I’m usually in a different state or country each 
week, speaking and ministering in local churches and regional conferences.  
We’ve cultivated a strong missions heart worldwide, housing homeless girls in 
India, drilling water wells for villagers in Africa, conducting mercy outreaches 
for the poor and much more.

To find out more about Matt Sorger Ministries you can visit mattsorger.com. 
Here you will find recommendations from senior leaders regarding our ministry, 
learn about our Board of Spiritual Advisors, see our Statement of Faith and 
read testimonies of people touched in our meetings.  Also see photos of God’s  
power from around the world, as well as view our weekly TV show Power for Life  
on demand. 

With Deep Appreciation,

Matt Sorger

About Matt
Matt Sorger is a prophetic and practical- life minister, healing evangelist, and the 
head of Matt Sorger Ministries. He travels nationally and internationally, ministering 
the Word in the power of the Holy Spirit, and hosts a weekly television program 
titled Power for Life that airs around the world to over 500 million people on  
God TV and TBN’s The Church Channel.  Many have experienced healing and 
breakthrough during Matt’s meetings. He holds a degree in biblical studies and  
has ministered in over 25 nations of the earth. He currently resides in New York.  
His speaking ministry not only brings people into deep encounters with God, but  
is also solidly based on God’s word. Often filled with humor, Matt’s teachings  
empower people to live an extraordinary life in God’s power.  
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s Thank you for  
taking the time from your busy 

schedule to get to know  
Matt Sorger Ministries. “ ” 

Ephesians 4:11- 13

And He Himself gave some to be apostles,  
some prophets, some evangelists,  
and some pastors and teachers,  

for the equipping of the saints 
 for the work of ministry,  

for the edifying of the body of Christ,  
till we all come to the unity of the faith  

and of the knowledge of the Son of God, 
 to a perfect man, to the measure 

 of the stature of the fullness of Christ.
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Spiritual Accountability
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Matt Sorger has submitted himself under the spiritual authority of ministry leaders  
and advisors. These advisors consist of godly men and women who Matt is in 
personal relationship with. They provide personal as well as spiritual council for 
Matt and MSM.  The doctrine, integrity and character of MSM have been submitted 
to this group of leaders.  Matt’s Spiritual Advisors consist of the five-fold ministry, 
including the apostle, prophet, evangelist, pastor and teacher.  Matt also seeks 
spiritual council and wisdom from local pastors he is in relationship with around 
the United States, including his local pastor in Long Island, New York.

Matt Sorger radiates the love of God. You just walk in the room 
and you can feel the presence of God around him. That’s why  
I love coming to New York to be at his conferences. I love be-
ing with him. Because Matt Sorger carries the presence and 
it’s about carrying Jesus to the broken and the lost and to the 
church. I love this ministry. It’s beautiful. It’s real. It’s holy.  
Yay, God!

Heidi Baker
Iris Ministries 
irismin.org

I want to share with you about my friend Matt Sorger. He is  
a revivalist. He’s a fire man!  You can’t get around him without 
getting a passion for souls, a passion for God, godly character 
and godly living.  I really recommend his ministry to you. I pray 
that God gives us thousands of revivalists just like him around 
the world.

Cindy Jacobs
Generals International 
generals.org

It’s a real pleasure and my honor to give you my recommendation 
of the ministry of Matt Sorger. I’ve watched Matt over the years. I’ve 
watched him closely in conferences and meetings. We’ve had times 
of fellowship and have ministered together. I’ve been very impressed 
with Matt’s maturity and his heart after God. The more I talk with 
Matt, the more impressed I am with where God has brought him in 
his young life. I want to say to you I believe this is a ministry raised  
up by God for this time and season. I believe Matt has only begun 
to move into what God has for him and that over the next 10 - 15 
years he will be a recognized leader. He already is, but I’m talking 
about a level Matt has not even begun to move into. He will lead 
a generation of Americans into a new season of what God has for 
them. I love this ministry. I love this young man. It’s my joy  
to partner with him. God bless you.

Dutch Sheets
Dutch Sheets Ministries 
dutchsheets.org

I want to commend to you the life and ministry of Matt Sorger. 
It is such a blessing to see another generation arising who loves 
the integrity of the word of God and who has character to carry 
the gift and who has unfeigned zeal for the work of the Holy 
Spirit today. The Bible says Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, 
today and forever. I want to invite you to be a prayer partner or 
financial contributor to Matt Sorger Ministries. When you bless 
this ministry, you end up helping feed orphans in India, touch 
pastors in other countries as well as you, yourself, will receive a 
blessing. Remember you receive a blessing to where you sow 
your seed. I just want to thank you for considering partnering 
with this ministry and may God bless you.

James Goll
Encounters Network, author of The Seer,  
The Lost Art of Intercession and other books 
encountersnetwork.com

What Leaders are Saying

I want to encourage you to watch Matt’s program, Power for Life, 
and see what God is doing. Matt Sorger is walking right on the 
edge of what God is doing. He is out there on the front line. Let 
me encourage you to keep watching, keep participating, and 
keep partnering – and God’s prosperity and God’s blessing will 
be upon you.

Bill Hamon
Christian International Ministries 
christianinternational.com

For more information on spiritual accountability  
and what leaders are saying please visit mattsorger.com
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s About MSM Conferences 
Our MSM conferences are typically held at local hotels or partnering churches  
in the New York region that can accommodate accordingly.  We also have MSM  
conferences throughout the USA.  An MSM conference usually consists of two  
or three nationally known speakers as well as one or two worship leaders.   The 
primary purpose of an MSM conference is to co-labor with pastors and leaders in 
the equipping of the saints to do the work of the ministry (Eph 4:11-12).  Matt is  
a prophetic revivalist that helps stir the body of Christ into awakening and revival.  
We believe that when you attend an MSM conference with an expectant heart, 
God will encounter you! 

Inviting Matt to Speak 
If you would like to invite Matt Sorger to minister in your  
area please visit mattsorger.com/events/invite-matt 

As a ministry we prayerfully consider every invitation we receive.  
When Matt comes into an area he desires for the host church to invite  
as many churches and people as possible to join in on the event.   
This is so that the region can be as greatly impacted as possible with  
a move of the Holy Spirit.

The primary ways in which the gospel is shared and broadcast through MSM are:

 •   Power for Life - national and international TV programming  
reaching over 200 nations

 •   Conferences - national and international teaching  
and impartation gatherings

 •   Missions Outreach - equipping pastors in conferences, housing homeless 
girls in India, drilling water wells in Africa, rebuilding homes and reaching 
the unreached in China

	 •			Equipping	- empowering believers with teaching resources including 
books, CD’s, DVD’s, and digital content

	 •		Healing - bringing the healing power of God to the sick 

These photos are 
  from our New York 
     regional conferences.

View our msm conference 
 page online now!
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POWER FOR LIFE WEEKLY SCHEDULE
TV STATION CHANNEL LOCATION WEEKDAY TIME
GOD-TV Direct TV Channel  365 

GloryStar, Channel 103 
Sky Angel, Channel 138

U.S. & Global Monday 9:00 AM, EST

 
NYC Cable

 
Channel 712

 
World Cable Network

 
Thursday

 
8:30 PM, EST

Reaching a potential 500 million a week 
in over 200 nations around the world!
Spreading the gospel throughout America, The Middle East ( Iran, Syria, 
Jordan, Qatar & Saudi Arabia), China, Vietnam, Korea, the Philippines, Japan, 
Australia, New Zealand, Africa, India, Nepal, Sri Lanka, Pakistan, Europe & more!

With a message of love and hope Matt is equipping  
the believer to live a Holy Spirit- empowered life. 
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When you Partner with Power, you help us reach the world  
through our international media platform.

Get Matt’s Free Podcasts
Get inspired teaching and uplifting messages delivered to your 
computer or iPod by going to mattsorger.com. There you  
can sign up for:

1. Matt Sorger  –  Power For Life TV  –  Video Podcast

2. Matt Sorger  –  Power For Life TV  –  Audio Podcast

Watch Matt on TV Every Week 
Power for Life with Matt Sorger is a weekly television show  
that consists of anointed preaching and teaching from Matt 
Sorger, as well as interviews with national and international 
Spirit-empowered leaders.

Power for Life 24/7
Watch Power for Life with Matt Sorger on-demand at  
 mattsorger.com.  All episodes available for free viewing.
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Part- ner in Prayer
MSM Prayer Network on Facebook 
To submit your prayer request simply search for “Matt Sorger Ministries Prayer 
Network” page on Facebook. We are building a community of praying believers 
who have a place to post prayer requests, as well as pray for others who post 
their requests on the wall. This is where you can get your own prayer needs  
met and also pray for someone else. Let your friends know about this  
prayer community.

Prayer Phone Hot line 
If you’d like to share a private personal prayer request by phone, MSM is partnering 
with the Hope Connection Prayer Network. An intercessor will personally pray  
for you over the phone.   
 
Please call 718-238-4600 to receive a prayer. 
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Join our MSM Power Prayer Team!

As part of the global Power Prayer Team  
of Matt Sorger Ministries, you will be connecting 
with intercessors from around the world agreeing, 
as one, to see the purposes of God fulfilled through 
Matt Sorger Ministries. 

With a global mandate to reap the harvest and 
equip the believer, Matt’s vision and purpose is to see people saved,  
healed, set free and empowered by the Holy Spirit.

As part of this strategic prayer team you will receive periodic prayer  
updates from the ministry on how you can effectively cover Matt Sorger 
and the ministry in prayer. You will be provided with a Weekly Prayer 
Guide that you can incorporate into your daily prayer time as well as  
specific prayer points that will be focused on the outreach and activity  
of the ministry. 

We believe that nothing happens apart from prayer. As one of MSM’s Global 
Intercessors, you will be a part of shaping history through prayer. You will 
help open and prepare the way for God’s power to be released into people’s 
lives around the world!

How to be Involved 
Facebook Power Prayer Team - Prayers for Matt and MSM 
Our Power Prayer Team is organized on Facebook. Simply search for  
“Matt Sorger Ministries Power Prayer Team” on Facebook and ask 
to join the group. You will begin to receive Prayer Updates on the Power 
Prayer Team facebook page. You will also be able to post prayers for Matt 
and MSM right onto the page wall. Once you are a part of the group you 
can adjust the page settings to send you email updates through the page.

Thank you for your prayers! We love and pray for you as well.

 
 Mark 11:24

Therefore I say to you, whatever things  
you ask when you pray, believe that you receive them, 

and you will have them.

Visit our prayer  
page online now!
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We’re making a difference together around the world!  Below you 
can see a brief description of the missions that are close to our heart 
here at MSM.  

Here are the five missions that we are standing with 
and supporting both physically and financially!

1.   India Girls’ Home Mission - Saving Children 
•  Rescuing young girls off the streets in India 
•  Providing food, clothing, shelter, education & faith 
•  Freedom from sexual abuse

2.  Africa Water Wells Mission ( Iris Ministry partnership ) 
•  Providing clean water to many children and families 
•  Sending mission teams to help build water wells 
•  Feeding and ministering the Gospel of Jesus Christ

3.  China Mission  
•  Building homes for earthquake victims 
•  Equipping house church pastors 
•  Evangelizing the lost

Our global goal is reaching  
1 billion souls for Jesus!

View our mission 
pages online now!

4.  Israel Mission  
•  Feeding and reaching the poor in Israel 
•  Blessing the children of Isaac and Ishmael 
•  Sending mission teams to serve local ministries in Israel

5.  Media  Mission 
•  Power for Life TV Program reaching 500 million people worldwide 
•  Broadcasting through GOD TV and TBN’s The Church Channel 
•  24/7 On-Demand internet channel at mattsorger.com, Youtube & XP Media 
•  Reaching people through social media and the latest mobile technology 
 

Together we’re making a difference!  
To get a deeper understanding of these five missions that we support, as well as  
giving you a unique opportunity to sow into the mission of your choice, please visit: 
mattsorger.com/missions
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Dear Pastor or Senior Ministry Leader,
Your love and support mean so much to us.  Thank you for considering partnership 
with MSM. Multitudes will be touched with the life-changing power of Jesus Christ 
because of your prayers and financial giving. 

Our partner family is growing around the world as precious people like you are 
helping to advance the Kingdom of God through the international outreach of 
MSM.  Our ministry is reaching over 200 nations including countries such 
as India, Africa, South America, Europe, Canada, China, Taiwan, Australia.   
Multitudes are coming to Christ and are being healed spiritually, physically and 
emotionally.  We are rescuing orphans off the streets, reaching the lepers and 
feeding the hungry through our missions work.  We are  touching multitudes 
each week through our television program Power for Life.  You will also be  
sowing into the prophetic, healing anointing that is touching the lives of so 
many around the world.  The church is being awakened and society impacted 
with God’s glory.  Your reward will be full!

Thank you again for your love and support.  You will be making an incredible 
difference by sowing into the lives of people around the world!  The fruit  
of this ministry will be your fruit as well.   
 
For your convenience, monthly donations can be made with MasterCard, 
Visa, Discover or American Express. We also have PayPal available.  
Please make all checks payable to:  Matt Sorger Ministries.  
 

    With Deep Love and Appreciation,

 
 
 
    Matt Sorger
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MSM has a goal of raising 500 partners with a $50  
partnership. This would help MSM sustain our goal of  
globally reaching 1 billion souls around the world. 5

$30      $50      $100      $250      $5005 Levels of  
Monthly Partnership: BRONZE GOLD PLATINUM DIAMONDSILVER

MSM Power Partner Benefits
For a seed of $30.00 or more a month: 

•			Free monthly teaching CD and MP3 download from Matt 

•	   Exclusive Online Partner Section  
Access audio archive of past monthly messages 

•			A	10%	discount	on	ALL	ministry	resources		

•			Prayer	coverage from Matt and the  
MSM Intercessory Prayer Team 

•	   Special reserved seating at MSM-hosted conferences,  
along with a 10%	conference	discount	

•	   Priority placement given on all MSM missions teams

•	   FREE gifts from Matt throughout the year

•	   Opportunity to share your prayer requests with us

A seed of $50.00 or more a month also includes:

NEW!
•   Premium Online Partner Section  

 Exclusive access to Video Conference Volumes 
Hours of preaching & teaching footage from Matt and other 
national speakers including: John Paul Jackson, Cindy Jacobs, John Kilpatrick, 
Barbara Yoder, Heidi Baker, James Goll, Georgian Banov, Randy Clark, Patricia 
King, David Herzog, Joshua Mills, David Hogan, Stacey Campbell and more. 

 Matt Sorger Ministries, Growing with You!

View our MSM partner 
page online now, or 
call 631•	696	•	4950 
to sign up today!
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Staying Connected with MSM!
There are many ways you can stay connected with MSM!  To start, you  
can visit our website and access endless resources to read, listen to or watch.   
We trust that you will be encouraged and equipped to walk in all God has  
for you.  Here are just 10 quick ways you can STAY ConnECTED with MSM:

Visit mattsorger.com today!

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

1. Matt’s Itinerary 
See where Matt is ministering around the world.  
Visit mattsorger.com and under the Events tab  
click on Matt’s Itinerary.1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

3. Power Emails 
Sign up for Matt’s Power Emails on our homepage and 
stay informed with the latest news & resources.

1

2

3

4
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2.  FREE PFL Podcasts 
You can download your free podcasts online under the 
Media tab. Just click on Podcasts.

1

2

3

4
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7

8

9

10

4. PFL on Demand 24/7 
Watch Matt’s Power for Life TV Show on demand 24/7 
online under the Media tab. Just click on Television.  
You can watch PFL on any mobile device as well!
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7
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10

7. Growing With You 
Support MSM by becoming a monthly Power Partner.  For details see  
Growing with You (pg13) in this brochure or visit us online under the 
Partner tab.

1
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10
5. Photo Galleries 
See photos of God’s power from around the world  
online under the Media tab.
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8. Secure Personal MSM Account 
 Open your own secure personal account and view your 
donations, as well as your event and resource history. 

1
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6.	Prayer	Requests	&	Testimonies 
Submit your prayer requests and testimonies online under 
the Contact tab.  Also view other people’s testimonies under 
the About MSM tab. You can click the share link and let  
others know about God’s healing power.
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9.	Social	Media 
Follow Matt on   Facebook,   Twitter and  Youtube.  
Share with friends and join in on the conversation.  You can 
link directly to these social networks right on our homepage.

1
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3

4
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7
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10. MSM Store 
Be equipped and empowered with dynamic teachings 
by Matt Sorger.  We have CD’s, MP3’s, Books, DVD’s, MP4’s 
and much more! 

NEW MSM   
Website! 

Come and visit us today at 
mattsorger.com 

•		New Features! 
•		New Clean Design!
•		New Easy Navigation!
•		New Social Integration!

...............................................................................
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Angels,	Discerning	of	Spirits	&	Overcoming	
Spiritual Warfare
Teachings Include:
•   Angelic Visitations   •    Operating in the Discerning of Spirits
•    Living in the Atmosphere of Heaven: Rising Above Spiritual Warfare
•    The Divine Assistance of Angels

CD Suggested Donation: $30.00 
MP3 Suggested Donation: $24.00

Are You Called or Chosen? 

Teachings Include:
•    Are You Called or Chosen?   •    Maturing into Your Mantle
•    Passing the Test of Honor

CD Suggested Donation: $25.00 
MP3 Suggested Donation: $18.00

This is Matt’s newest Prayer CD entitled, Awakening ~  
Encountering the Manifest Glory of God. On this instrumental, 
scripture and prayer CD, Matt captures the heart of the Spirit 
of Awakening with a holy cry for more of God’s Glory. 

CD Suggested Donation: $20.00 
MP3 Suggested Donation: $15.00

Awakening	Prayer	&	Worship	CD	

..................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................

$20 each
(suggested donation)

1.   Powerful Encounters in the God Realm 
Testimonies and teachings from today’s  
frontline generals

 
2.   Power For Life 

 Keys to a Life Marked by the  
Presence of God

3.   Beyond 2012 
What the real prophets are saying...

3 New Books with Matt Sorger!

..................................................................................................................

This is a prophetic healing soaking CD that ushers you into a  
living encounter with the healing presence of Jesus Christ. On 
this CD, Matt combines worship, beautiful instrumental music  
including the guitar and mandolin along with many other  
heavenly sounds, healing scriptures & spontaneous healing 
prayers.  This CD is a powerful combination of both the biblical 
healing word and the manifest healing presence of Christ. 

CD Suggested Donation: $20.00 
MP3 Suggested Donation: $15.00

Healing	in	His	Wings	Prayer	&	Worship	CD 
Encountering the Healing Presence of Christ 

Is Your Shadow Dangerous? 
Moving in the Power Gifts

Teachings Include:
•    Activating the Power Gifts: Gifts of Healing, Working  

of Miracles & The Gift of Faith
•  Spiritual Protocol for the Miraculous
•  Four Levels of Speaking in Tongues

CD Suggested Donation: $25.00 
MP3 Suggested Donation: $18.00

Matt Sorger Ministries 
PO Box 1648 Selden, NY 11784
631-696-4950  |  www.mattsorger.com 

m a t t  s o r g e r  m i n i s t r i e s

Be	equipped	&	empowered	today.

 

To order or view more resources visit mattsorger.com
or call	631-696-4950 (Free shipping within the USA)  
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